
CITY OF LAKEWOOD 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

STUDY SESSION MINUTES 
     March 31st, 2020  

       
Commissioners Present: 
Calvin Jennings 
Nicole Lane 
Jessica Pierce 
Jeanne Ramsay 
Dave Schaaf 
Rebecca Silva 
 
Commissioners Absent: 
Andrea Collins 
 
Staff Present: 
Alexis Moore, Principal Planner 
Shannon Terrell, Associate Planner 
Roger Wadnal, Comprehensive Planning & Research Division Manager 
 
Others Present 
Barbara Stocklin, Senior Historian, CDOT Region 1 
Jamie Shapiro, Assistant Historian, CDOT Region 1 
 
ITEM 1: CALL TO ORDER 

Chairperson Ramsay called the meeting to order at 6:36 p.m., the meeting was streamed live on 
Lakewood’s YouTube account using Zoom.  
 
ITEM 2: PUBLIC COMMENT ON ANY ITEM NOT ON THE AGENDA 

There was no public comment option due to the limitations of the meeting being broadcasted 
live on the City’s YouTube channel. Viewers were encouraged to contact Mr. Shapiro with any 
comments or questions on the CDOT survey. 
 
ITEM 3: CDOT PRE-1920S HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY PRESENTATION:  
Presented by Jamie Shapiro, Assistant Historian, CDOT Region 1 and Barbara Stocklin-Steely, 
Senior Historian, CDOT Region 1 
  
Barbara Stocklin, CDOT Senior Historian for Region 1, and Jamie Shapiro, CDOT Assistant 
Historian for Region 1, presented their survey findings for Pre-1920s historic properties in 
Lakewood. The survey was a result of mitigation for the removal of several National Register 
eligible house with the re-construction of the 6th/Wadsworth interchange. Their findings 
resulted in reconnaissance level surveys for 93 properties not previously surveyed around 
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Lakewood. Ms. Stocklin provided a brief overview of the three sections in the report, including 
a pre-1920s history of Lakewood, an architectural style review, and reconnaissance level 
surveys for 93 historic properties in Lakewood not previously surveyed. Mr. Shapiro stated that 
out of the 93 properties, CDOT found 18 properties as preservation priorities, 14 properties 
that are potentially eligible, and others that are either not eligible for designation or need more 
data. Mr. Shapiro showcased the properties that were categorized as preservation priorities 
and encouraged the Commission to pursue those for local designation. CDOT concluded by 
stating they will be receiving comments for the current draft from the Commission and the 
public until April 17th. Ms. Moore added that Staff has reviewed the draft and provided initial 
comments to CDOT, but directed the Commission to review the draft and let staff know about 
questions or concerns they have as well as discussion on next steps and this year’s work plan 
for the Commission.  
 
The Commission found the survey well-written and thanked CDOT for presenting a 
comprehensive summary. Ms. Ramsay asked CDOT why Tudor style homes were not included in 
the survey. Ms. Stocklin stated that Tudor homes were outside the time frame of properties 
that were surveyed. Ms. Ramsay asked if the National Folk style was unique to Lakewood. Ms. 
Stocklin stated that this style was not unique to Lakewood, but to rural areas outside of the 
Denver Metro area.   
 
Ms. Moore stated that the draft is be available on the City’s website at 
https://www.lakewood.org/Government/Departments/Planning/Pre-1920-Lakewood-Historic-
Property-Survey, and to direct any comments or questions to Mr. Shapiro by April 17th. 
 
 
ITEM 4: STATUS UPDATE – ONGOING PROJECT  

 

 Morse Park Survey Grant 

Ms. Moore provided an update on the Morse Park survey. The consultants held their 

second and final community meeting on February 11th, 2020 at the Clements Center. 

The Neighborhood provided comments to the survey plan that are reflected in the final 

draft. Based on initial feedback and review, Ms. Moore stated the consultants identified 

four areas as priorities with the Glens standing out as being the first. In addition, there 

are 60 or so properties that are recommended for further review to determine 

eligibility.  Ms. Moore stated that the city is not in the position to apply for additional 

grants but encouraged the Commission to discuss next steps and to pursue properties 

identified in the survey plan for local designation.  Ms. Ramsay added that the Morse 

Park meeting was well-attended and encouraging to see that many people take an 

interest in their neighborhood.  

 

https://www.lakewood.org/Government/Departments/Planning/Pre-1920-Lakewood-Historic-Property-Survey
https://www.lakewood.org/Government/Departments/Planning/Pre-1920-Lakewood-Historic-Property-Survey
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Denver Modernism Week 

Ms. Moore stated that the City and Lakewood Heritage Center have been approached 

by Denver Modernism Week for potential involvement This year’s dates are from 

August 14th to 23rd. The staff at Denver Modernism Week asked if Lakewood had any 

Mid-Century Modern homes that could be showcased for an upcoming tour. The 

opening party is at a mid-century home in Green Mountain. Ms. Moore stated that 

involvement this year is unlikely but suggested that this event could be a good 

opportunity for involvement in the coming years. Ms. Ramsay liked the idea for future 

involvement and requested to keep this on agenda for further discussion.  

 

Commission Vacancies  

Ms. Terrell provided an update on filling two Commission vacancies that will be up at 

the end of March. Due to COVID-19, the interviews have been postponed until the City 

Clerk’s office can find a solution to hold virtual interviews. Ms. Moore added that the 

process has been delayed due to vacancies on several other commissions that needed 

to be filled at the same time. With this being the last meeting for Mr. Schaff and Ms. 

Collins, Ms. Moore assured the Commission that Staff received a number of qualified 

applications and will keep the Commission updated as more information becomes 

available.  

 

Upcoming Golden CLG Meeting 

Ms. Terrell provided an update on what other Colorado Certified Local Governments 

(CLGs) are doing. Ms. Terrell was able to contact Golden and provided meeting 

information for their Historic Preservation Board. The April meeting has been canceled 

and a May meeting is unknown at this time. Ms. Terrell will provide an update for 

upcoming meetings in Golden once more information becomes available. Ms. Moore 

added that Golden provided staff with their 2020 work program and goals. Staff will 

send it to the Commission. 

 

ITEM 5: DISCUSSION OF 2020 PROJECTS 

 
Preservation Month Event – WCCA Presentation May 20, 2020  
Ms. Ramsay asked Ms. Moore about the likelihood of still presenting at the upcoming 
West Colfax Community Association (WCCA) meeting as outreach for Preservation 
Month. Ms. Moore clarified that the presentation is on the agenda for the meeting held 
on May 20, 2020. Ms. Moore stated that the meeting will likely be a virtual Zoom 
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meeting and encouraged the Commission to still hold the presentation. Ms. Ramsay and 
Ms. Lane agreed to work on a presentation that shows the Commission efforts and 
designated properties. Ms. Moore will confirm what that meeting will look like and 
offered to assist the Commission in putting together a presentation.   
 
Outreach to Property Owners  
The Commission discussed the outreach letter that was sent to property owners in the 
Eiber neighborhood. Ms. Silva added that the letter sounded dry and she would like the 
language to be more encouraging and exciting. Ms. Ramsay suggested the Commission 
work internally on putting together a new draft and keeping this as an agenda item for 
the next meeting.  
 
Newsletter Development and Historical Society 
Ms. Ramsay suggested to keep Newsletter Development and Historical Society on the 
agenda for the next meeting when there is more time for discussion. Ms. Lane 
expressed delaying the Newsletter Development until next year. The Commission 
requested to keep this item on the agenda as a long-term project.  
 
Next Steps for Morse Park  
Ms. Ramsay stated that Next Steps were covered in the previous Morse Park survey 
update and outreach to property owners. Ms. Moore suggested to discuss this further 
when the Commission can meet in person.   
 
Future Surveys 
Ms. Ramsay requested to keep Future Surveys on the agenda when the Commission is 
able to meet in person.  Ms. Terrell added that staff was able to locate a map of survey 
prioritization areas and the Commission confirmed the Survey priority boundary. Ms. 
Terrell is working on updating the Historic Preservation website to include the survey 
priority areas and previously surveyed neighborhoods and will be updating the 
Commission at the next meeting with more information.  

 
ITEM 6: ANNUAL REPORT TO CITY COUNCIL – MAY 18, 2020  

Commissioner Ramsay asked Staff if the City Council meeting will be in-person or virtual. Ms. 
Moore stated that the presentation will be held at a May 18th, 2020* Study Session and will 
likely be held virtually. Ms. Moore stated that this report was requested by Councilmember 
Vincent. Staff intends on providing an overview of what the Commission is working on this year 
and will provide more information on logistics as it becomes available.  
 
*The Annual Report to City Council has been moved to the June 15, 2020 Study Session  
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ITEM 7:  APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – January 21, 2020 

Commissioner Schaaf moved to approve the Meeting Minutes from January 21, 2020. 
Commissioner Jennings seconded the motion and the Commission approved the minutes 
unanimously.  
 
ITEM 8: COMMISSION UPDATES/GENERAL BUSINESS 
Ms. Ramsay and the Commission thanked Commissioner Schaaf for his dedication and 
invaluable years serving on the Commission. Commissioner Schaaf offered to volunteer and 
take photos of historic properties for the Commission if needed.  

 

ITEM 9: NEXT MEETING DATE AND TOPICS 

The next meeting was scheduled for April 21, 2020**. The Commission requested the meeting 
to include all agenda items related to 2020 projects.  

** The next meeting has been moved to May 19, 2020 and will likely be held as a virtual 
meeting.  

 
Chairperson Ramsay closed the meeting at 7:52 p.m.  
 

 
____________________________ 
Jeanne Ramsay, Chair  


